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A Message from our Pastor
Cornerstone over the years has certainly had its share of moving! And,
as we enter July 2012 - we are moving again! Beginning July 1, we will
have worship at Liberty High School at 10 AM through August 2012.
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Back in July 2010, Rev Rob wrote an article before our first move to
Liberty High School mentioning how appropriate it would be to move
to Liberty the week we recognize July 4th in worship. Liberty is indeed a
word that reminds us of Freedom and in July 2012 we return to Liberty
High School in time for this year’s recognition of July 4th. Even though
there are challenges with a move, there are also blessings.
Here are just “some” of the blessings with the move:
1) Liberty High School is a beautiful facility and Cafeteria C is bright and
light and clean. It’s also easy to find—just drive up the Hope
Chapel Entrance toward the bus parking and there you are at the
Cafeteria door. We’ll have signs out for you.
2) We can leave our items set up each week and do not need to take
down or set up each Sunday! We will get spoiled!
3) We can use the Teacher’s Lounge to make coffee!
We are reminded from Scripture that beginning with Abraham there is
a strong sense that worship is not about a building but about its
people. Jesus modeled for us a “nomadic” style of church traveling
from place to place and speaking the Word of God to the people and
yet maintaining a sense of community and family with the disciples and
regular visits to close friends. We at Cornerstone follow in the
footsteps of Abraham and Jesus as well as other church leaders in the
reality that the church is indeed its people and we will be family to
each other through this move to Liberty and beyond. We remain true
to our faith in God through Christ and no matter where we meet, we
know that the Lord is with us and we are His people. Let us worship
God who shares with us liberty from sin and joy in His faithfulness to
us. See you July 1 at 10 AM at Liberty High School!
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Summer Worship at Liberty High School
125 N. Hope Chapel Road, Jackson
Mailing address: P.O. Box 140, Jackson, NJ 08527

Cornerstone Community

Nkechi Okparaeke, 7/2
Ashley Moyer, 7/3
Frances Ehrnman, 7/6
Tom Predale, 7/7
Bruce Thompson, 7/8
Gail Carlson, 7/8
Madeleine Welch, 7/11
Dyana LaCross, 7/13
George Nebel, 7/14
Kathe Morrison, 7/14
John Varrelmann, 7/17
Ohiba Beeg, 7/17
Veronica Smith, 7/25
Sue Bross, 7/26
Timothy Leach, 7/27

ELDERS ON OUR SESSION

BOARD OF DEACONS

2012 Sharron Smith
Jim Ryan
Barbara Dougherty
James Hughes
2013 Okoro Okparaeke
Denise Mudalel
Lisa Capurso
Danelle Horvath
2014 Dominique Robert
Bruce Thompson
Kellie Pushko
Todd Moyer

Laura Stone
Alice Jones

Betty Thompson
Laurie Wegner

David Carlson
Sueli Paes de Barros

Christine Tegeder is spending the month of
July at Camp Good News in Massachusetts.

June 2012
Dear Cornerstone and
Cornerstone Choir,
I want to thank you for the kind
gifts and cards and beautiful
flowers. It was truly a gift and
blessing to me to work with the
members of Cornerstone this past
year. I will continue to pray for
you as you grow and continue to
live out God’s Gospel.

MISSION STATEMENT
We the people of Cornerstone
are a part of God’s Grand
Adventure to: ground our lives
on the solid rock of Jesus
Christ, build up each other in
love through prayer, words and
deeds, and to create God’s
community in Jackson and
beyond.

Many blessings,
Christine
If you would like to send a note Christine, this is her
address through the end of July:
Christine Tegeder
Camp Good News
P.O. Box 1295
Forestdale, MA 02644

Deadline for newsletter submissions is the 15th of every month. If you have something for the newsletter, please email
to Elizabeth Hughes at: administrative@cornerstonepcusa.com
The Cornerstone Connection
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Congratulations

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY

to our 2012 Cornerstone Graduates!

The Cornerstone Connection

Margaret Rose Barschow, Ryan Calhoun,
Severine Foujeirol, Ben Miner, Ike Okparaeke,
Seraphim Osiakwan, Ricardo Robert, Jacob Welch,
Adam Woolverton
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CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY

Our Summer Interns, Devin Berry & Carson Dockum
“In the small time I have
spent working at
Cornerstone I have already
learned so many lessons.
One of the first things that I
noticed upon coming to
Cornerstone was how much
I have taken having a
building for granted. Most
other churches have their
own building where they can
plan activities and know that
they will have a space to do
them. In everything that we
have attempted to do so far this summer and are
planning for the future we have had to keep in mind
that we need to find a location as well. Luckily, the
members of Cornerstone have been more than
willing to provide whatever we have needed and for
that we are very grateful.
In the time we have been here we have learned
about planning services, organizing and running
youth activities, preaching, planning special services,
providing pastoral care on hospital visits and home
visits, and different governmental meetings. I am
excited for whatever else we might learn in the time
we have left here.”

With the tree the Youth planted
on Earth Day at Patriots Park

“Thank you Cornerstone for
welcoming me into your
church family and for
making me feel encouraged
and supported. I have
thoroughly enjoyed my time
with you so far and have
already learned and
experienced more than I
even expected. It has been
such a joy getting to know
each of you and especially
getting to know the
Cornerstone youth. We
have had fun at pool parties
and a Third Day concert and we have also served the
community together as we went to the Ronald
McDonald House in Long Branch, NJ to cook dinner
for the families there just last week. We have 4 more
events planned for July so mark them on your
calendars!
I am excited to see what the rest of the summer has
in store for us as we move into Liberty and settle into
a new worship space. I pray that God would continue
to grow us as a church and to guide us as we strive
to love with the love of Christ. I am so thankful and
am truly blessed to be apart of such a wonderful
church as Cornerstone and I pray that
God’s joy and peace be with us all.”

Visiting Chuck Fox

At Monmouth Presbytery Meeting
At the Church Ladies Luncheon
The Cornerstone Connection
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With Ken Ahlstrom and youth at the
Third Day Concert at Six Flags

A Visit with Rev Rob
July 2012

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Women’s Lunch on July 17

After vacation this summer, tell us
about the experience!

Courtney Cromie invites all women of the
Church Ladies and the church to come to
the restaurant Bella Gente for a "buy your
own" lunch on Wednesday, July 17. The
address of the restaurant is 265 South
New Prospect in Jackson. Please rsvp to
Courtney email if you plan to attend.

What’s happening this summer? VACATION!
Often people travel to the shore or the
mountains, to other cities and sites for a bit of
a break during the summer. Taking a break
from the home routine doesn’t necessarily
mean taking a break from worship! Travel and
vacation provides an excellent opportunity to
explore other churches and their worship life.
When arriving at a vacation destination, why
not check out the websites for local churches?
Which one looks interesting? Then plan the
Sunday schedule around the worship
schedule. When you return from vacation, take
time to report back to Pastor Courtney and the
Worship Committee what your worship
experience was like and share with them a
copy of the church bulletin.

Children’s Swim
Party
July 24th, 1-5 PM
There will be a swim party for kids after
VBS on Tuesday, July 24th at the home of
Allyson Moyer, 7 Kindling Way. Please
RSVP to Allyson if you can attend!

Needed: Volunteers to Run Media
Shout DURING Worship!
Cornerstone is blessed to have had James
Hughes to organize our media shout for the
past 3 1/2 years! We will miss his talent and
faithfulness in this ministry. Ken Ahlstrom has
agreed to now design the Media Shout during
the week ahead of worship in addition to his
other responsibilities as Music Minister! We
are most grateful to Ken. However, it is not
possible for Ken to run Media Shout during
worship. It is the hope of the Worship
Committee that we would have a group of
volunteers who could rotate the responsibility of
running the Media Shout during worship. The
rotation could be by month or by week or
however it is possible to coordinate. This
responsibility is best filled by a high school
youth or an adult.
Please contact Todd Moyer, Chair of Worship,
at 732-961-3192 or by email
tkmoyer@gmail.com if you are interested in
serving God by helping to guide us through the
worship bulletin and the words to our songs in
worship.

A Note from Pastor Courtney:
Dear Cornerstone Church Family,
Thank you so very much for the wonderful
love and prayerful support you bestowed upon
me in my recent health struggles and in the
passing of my beloved aunt. I was blessed to
receive visitors to the hospital, kind notes and
cards, food to sustain me and many phone
calls and emails checking in on my status. I
am also most grateful to Devin Berry and
Carson Dockum for stepping up to embrace
hands-on ministry during the week I was in
California to co-officiate my Aunt Carol’s
memorial service and during the week I was
hospitalized and in recovery. It was most
gracious of Carson to agree to preach at the
last minute and for Devin and Carson to step
up to cover all aspects of worship leadership
and pastoral care in my absence. I know
others among our membership guided Carson
and Devin and did all that they could to
organize a meaningful worship. Thank you so
much for reminding me how grateful I am to be
a part of such a special and meaningful church
family that gives praise to God for the gift of
Christ and supports each other through both
times of joy and times of challenge and
sorrow.
Blessings in Christ and with gratitude,
Pastor Courtney

The Cornerstone Connection
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CHURCH DINNER SPONSORED BY THE DEACONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

All Are Welcome!
August 8th, 6:30 PM, The Lighthouse Restaurant, 250 N. Hope Chapel Road
$24.00 per person (all inclusive), must be prepaid to Dave Carlson by 7/18

Menu
Dinner Starts with Fried Calamari & Stuffed Mushrooms
Followed By
Mixed greens salad with balsamic vinaigrette
ENTREES
Fried Seafood Combo Flounder, shrimp, Clams & Oysters
Homemade Crab Cakes Served with Lemon and Cocktail Sauce
Chicken Francaise Egg battered and sautéed in lemon white wine sauce
Broiled Seafood Combo Flounder, shrimp, clam oreganato, and
crabcake
Parmesan Crusted Grouper Served over sautéed spinach in lemon
white wine sauce
Chicken Parmesan Served over pasta
Chicken Murphy Potatoes, hot peppers, peas, mushrooms, and onions
in a garlic parmesan white wine sauce
Salmon Broiled, Blackened, or Marichiara
Mussels Choose red, white, or fradiavlo sauce, served over pasta
Beef Tenderloin Sliced and served over mushroom brandy demi glace
All entrees (with the exception of pasta dishes) served with garlic red roasted potatoes
and fresh vegetables

The Cornerstone Connection
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY – June 30-July 7 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania –
the Bi-Annual Meeting for the Presbyterian Church (USA).

PC(USA) Update

Say a special prayer for our Denomination, The Presbyterian Church (USA),
from June 30 – July 7 as the The 220th General Assembly meets.
Some of you may be wondering, What is the 200th General Assembly? The
General Assembly (GA) consists of commissioners elected by presbyteries.
Half of the commissioners will be Ministers of Word and Sacrament, half will be elders. GA reviews the work of synods, resolves controversies in the church, is responsible for matters of
common concern for the whole church, and serves as a symbol of unity for the church. GA has
several specific responsibilities outlined in Chapter 3 of the “Book of Order.” The assembly
seeks to protect our church from errors in faith and practice, is responsible for assuring that
the expression of our theology remains true to the biblical standards in our historic confessions. The General Assembly presents a witness for truth and justice in our community and in
the world community. It sets priorities for the church and establishes relationships with other
churches or ecumenical bodies.
Some of you may wonder, how does GA actually accomplish its work? First, reports and recommendations come from the various arms of the General Assembly Council and the Office of
the General Assembly. The Office of the General Assembly, headed by the Stated Clerk, is the
ecclesiastical arm of the church. The Stated Clerk and his staff work to ensure that the Presbyterian Church maintains itself as a church. The Office of the General Assembly carries out all
constitutional, and most ecumenical functions at the General Assembly. Mission programs are
carried out by the General Assembly Council which supervises the work directed to be done by
the General Assembly, and can make certain decisions on behalf of the Assembly. The General
Assembly Council is organized into three mission areas; Congregational Ministries, National
Ministries, and Worldwide Ministries. Overtures from synods and presbyteries are the second
source of General Assembly business. These governing bodies use Overtures to bring recommendations and matters of concern before the whole church. Commissioners Resolutions are a
third source of General Assembly business. As a commissioner one is entitled to sign two resolutions which will come before the whole assembly. The meeting begins with an orientation on
Saturday afternoon and that evening the plenary, or whole General Assembly, meets together
to elect a Moderator from among the commissioners assembled. The Moderator presides over
the plenary meetings for the rest of the week. Once a Moderator is elected, the assembly
breaks up into assembly committees to consider particular kinds of business. Each committee is
responsible for considering a number of items, and reporting back to the General Assembly on
completed actions or their recommendations. The combined insights of all those on assembly
committees become the recommendations to the whole assembly. If they are approved, they
guide the church in the years to come.
To keep up with decisions and meeting updates, visit: http://oga.pcusa.org/section/ga/ga/ or
to follow a feed of up-to-date GA Business, visit: https://www.pc-biz.org/
ClientHomePublic.aspx

The Cornerstone Connection
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Children’s Sunday/Father’s Day June 17th

WORSHIP

Services in July:


July 1 Pastor Courtney to preach,
Fourth of July Observance



July 8 Carson Dockum to preach “The
Patience of a Farmer,” based on
James 5:7-11.



July 15 Pastor Courtney preaches “I
Know What You Did Last Summer”



July 22 Devin Berry to preach, VBS
Dedication



July 29 Pastor Courtney to preach,
VBS Celebration “Daniel in the Lion’s
Den,” Communion to be served

Time for Adults in lieu of Time for
Children
written by Devin Berry and Carson Dockum
Can I invite all the adults to come forward today? Anyone
that feels comfortable sitting on the carpet with us, please
come forward. Welcome to all of our adults among us today.
Week after week you get a chance to share bits of wisdom
and truth with us but this week it’s our turn to share a little
something with you. We may not have as many years of
experience or have as many grey hairs on our heads as you
but we do have something to say that is worth listening to.
After all, we are children of God just like all of you. Today,
We have a list of the top 10 things parents and all adults
should know about understanding kids today.

#4: Times have changed since you were kids. The
internet is not evil and neither is color tv. Yes, we
communicate over the internet and yes, we still hang
out in person. Just because it’s different doesn’t mean
it’s bad.

#9: We understand more than you think we do. We pick up
on things and we understand things. We may be young, but
we are smart and we are always learning.

#3: We know it’s hard to be honest sometimes but we
can handle more than you think we can. We like it when
you are real with us and tell us things even if it’s not
something that we want to hear. We may not receive it
well at first but trust us, in the end if you’re honest with
us we are more likely to be honest with you.

#8: We know that you love us but we don’t like being put on
display. It’s embarrassing.

#2: We like it when you tell us how much you love us…
but please can you keep from doing so in public.

#7: We may be small but we are people just like you. We can
feel, think, and respond to things just like anyone else and
we like it when you recognize that.

#1: We know that sometimes we throw fits and
complain but we really do love you and we know that
you love us. And what better picture of love than what
Paul gives us in 1 Corinthians 13:4-8 where he says,
“Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or
boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own
way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in
wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things,
believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.
Love never ends.” This is the kind of love we are all
called to share. We love you! Happy Father’s Day!

#10 : Even though we do love them VERY much, we do care
about more than our iPods and cell phones.

#6: We can be leaders too. After all, Jesus said that you
should have faith like us… Just sayin’.
#5: We like it when you respect us and don’t choose to talk
down to us. Our opinions matter and the future fate of the
world might depend on us. Because as the years go by, We
are the leaders of the future.

The Cornerstone Connection
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PHOTO GALLERY

Potluck/Karaoke
at the Nelson’s
June 3rd

June 3rd—Appreciation for our Sunday School
Teachers and the Cornerstone Choir

Hymn Sing at
Hope Presbyterian
June 24th
The Cornerstone Connection
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Cornerstone Youth Ministry
Summer Youth Activities with Interns Carson Dockum and Devin Berry!

YOUTH MINISTRY

Open to all middle school and high school youth. Talk to Devin or Carson for more
information on any of these activities:








July 15: Trip to the Safari at Great Adventure
July 19: Neighborhood food canvassing for Jackson and DeBows food pantries
July 27: Beach Trip after VBS Cleanup (2:00 p.m.)
July 31: Trip to Hurricane Harbor
August 7.: Go on Rides at Six Flags Great Adventure, 3:30-10:15 PM.
August 9: Lakewood Tent City mission
August 12: Youth Swim Party
Thank you to the Calhoun
Family for hosting the Youth
Pool Party on 6/10!

Our Youth visited Ronald McDonald House in Long Branch on June 22nd to make dinner for the
residents. RMH provides a home for families whose children are receiving treatment in local
hospitals. The youth made barbecue chicken, mashed potatoes and salad!

The Cornerstone Connection
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

Children’s Church
Teachers: Patti Miller, Margaret Barschow

Our regular Sunday School program for
children is taking a break for the summer.
We are currently offering Children’s
Church, our summer Sunday School
program for young children during who are
too restless to remain in worship. Children
in grades 2 and under are invited to leave
for Children’s Church after the Time for
Children each week for a bible story and
craft.

VBS 2012
July 23-27
at DeBows Methodist Church

10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Breakfast daily at 9:30 a.m.

Adult Class

Babylon: Daniel's Courage
in Captivity

Courtney Cromie, Devin Berry, and Carson
Dockum will be sharing the leadership of an
adult Sunday School class from 9-9:45
throughout the summer. All adults are welcome!

Activities for kids pre-K through High
School! Elementary school ages and
younger will attend the marketplace
every day for crafts and snacks, as well
as hearing Bible stories and playing
games every day.
Middle school and high school kids will
be taking daily field trips.

Daniel was way more than the guy
who survived a den of hungry lions!
Travel back to Babylon and join Daniel-torn from his home and forced into the
king's service. Imagine the pressure of
learning a new language and culture…
and the shock of discovering your best
friends have been tossed into a fiery
furnace. Explore exotic sights and
smells in a Babylonian marketplace!
Kids and adults will find that they're not
much different from Daniel and his
friends, who kept their faith in a
faithless culture.
The Cornerstone Connection

We are also invited to attend
Debow's evening VBS the week
of July 9-13, 6:15-8:15PM.
Theme is Operation Overboard:
Dare to go Deep with God!
All are welcome!
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MUSIC

Praise Team/Summer Choir
The Summer Praise Team is led and directed by our Music Minister, Ken Ahlstrom. This Praise
Team is rehearsing mostly contemporary songs to be sung as anthems during summer worship at
the offertory time. The group is open to anyone in Middle School Youth age to age
105. Rehearsals will be on a week by week basis so join us when you can! If you want more
information, please talk to Ken or Pastor Courtney. ALL Rehearsals are at Jackson United
Methodist Church, 68 Bennetts
Mills Road, Jackson, NJ.


Sunday, July 1, 8-9 PM



Sunday, July 8, 8-9 PM



Monday, July 16, 8-9 PM



Monday, July 23, 8-9 PM

Guest Soloist Sara Ferguson on June 10

The Cornerstone Connection
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MISSION

Items collected for Grandmother’s Cupboard will be delivered on Monday,
July 2nd at 1:00 p.m. If you would like to help or still have items to donate,
please contact Pastor Courtney, Devin Berry, or Carson Dockum. Thanks
to all who donated!

Please Pray and Correspond with our Two Adopted Missionaries! If you are
computer savvy, you may subscribe to their blogs and/or read letters at the PC
(USA) website.
Kay Day – Missionary Worker in Malawi
Email: kay.day@pcusa.org
Blog/Website: http://kaydaysdiary.blogspot.com/
PCUSA Website for Kay: http://gamc.pcusa.org/ministries/missionconnections/daymary-catherine/
Birthday: August 9
Kay’s bio: Kay was appointed as a PC(USA) mission co-worker in July 2009 and
serves in Malawi at the invitation of the Blantyre Synod of the Church of Central Africa Presbyterian (CCAP).
Dennis and Maribel Smith—Missionary Workers in Argentina
Emails: dennis.smith@pcusa.org, maribel.smith@pcusa.org
Pcusa website: http://gamc.pcusa.org/ministries/missionconnections/smith-dennisand-maribel/
Office address: Sucre 2855, 3°, 1428, Buenos Aires, Argentina Office phone: +54
11 4787 0436;
Birthdays: Dennis - 11/1, Maribel - 6/22, Lucas - 9/22, Benji - 8/21

Wish List for the Hope Center, located at the House of Hope
The Hope Center is a program funded by The House of Hope of Ocean County, Inc, an
organization initiated by the Clergy Association of Greater Toms River. Our mission is to help
the aged, the homeless, the hungry, as well as those who are isolated and in need of
support. The following items are needed:
 Cleaning supplies- Lysol disinfectant spray, Lysol wipes, tall kitchen bags, large latex gloves, toilet bowl
cleaner, liquid hand soap
 Gallon size Ziploc bags, tooth paste, toothbrushes, feminine products, deodorant, laundry detergent,
diapers any size, diaper wipes
 Office supplies- pens, white and colored copier paper
 Gift Cards- Staples, Shop Rite and Foodtown
Donations can be dropped at the HOPE Center, Monday- Friday 9-3:30pm at 253 Chestnut Street Toms River
For monetary donations, checks can be written out to: The HOPE Center and mailed to:
253 Chestnut Street, Toms River, NJ 08753
The Hope Center is also looking for adult volunteers to help with their various ministries. Talk to Pastor
Courtney or contact The HOPE Center at 732-341-4447 and ask for the Director.
The Cornerstone Connection
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ADULT FELLOWSHIP

Women’s Bible Study
The women are completing a curriculum by
Beth Moore on the fruit of the Spirit. The last
meeting before a summer break will be on
July 3rd at the home of Donna Rosato, 309
Wellington Court, 10:30-12:00. The group is
planning a trip to the beach this summer, and
attending a talk by Beth Moore on September
15. A new bible study will be starting in
September!

Church Ladies
The Church Ladies meet on the third
Wednesday of every month at 1:00 p.m. The
women take turns hosting the meeting at their
homes. All women are welcome to join them
for a time of fellowship, friendship, and service
to our church and the community. Talk to
Joan Mallison for more information. The next
meeting will be in September.

Beach Bible Study
“I Tell You the Truth”
Led by Rev. David Cotton
7-8PM, Tuesdays in July, (3, 10, 17, 24, 31), 2012
Ocean Grove Beach, just south of the fishing pier.
Whenever Jesus had something really important to
say, he would begin with the words “I Tell You the
Truth.” Some of the most valuable lessons from Our
Lord follow this statement from Jesus. Come join
me on the beautiful Ocean Grove beach this July to
discover what follows the “I tell you the truth”
statements of Jesus. Come find a deeper, richer
relationship with Jesus as we hear His voice and
feel His touch in the Gospel accounts.
Bring your Bible, bring a beach chair, bring your
dinner if you want, and bring a friend – it’s a great
opportunity to invite someone from another church
or someone who has no church to a comfortable
environment. Talk to Bob Wegner for more info.

The Annual
Luncheon at the
Black Trumpet
on June 20

“Unbinding the
Gospel” Book Study
This group meets on Monday
nights at Jackson United
Methodist Church from 7-8
PM. This is a study about real life
evangelism, encouraging Christians with a
hopeful, powerful, prayerful, joy-filled way
to learn to share their faith.
The Cornerstone Connection
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FINANCIAL UPDATES

Financial Report for June







Tithes/offerings = $6267
(Weekly: 6/3 = $1236, 6/10 = $1388, 6/17 = $1701, 6/24 = $1942)*
Per Capita offering = $155
Foundation Fund = $100 (Shop Rite)
Gifts from other churches = $0
Special Offerings = $100 (VBS Donations)
Miscellaneous income = $0

* Our 2012 budget calls for $1923 each week in offerings - please continue to prayerfully
consider your giving each week.

Electronic Giving
Cornerstone offers electronic giving as a way to automate your regular weekly offering.
Electronic giving offers convenience for individual congregation members, and helps to
provides much-needed donation consistency for the church. Two options are available:
direct debit giving automatically transfers funds from your checking or savings account
to the church’s bank account; credit card giving lets you make offerings automatically on
a predetermined schedule using a credit card. If you would like to participate in
electronic giving, please contact Elizabeth Hughes or Dominique Robert.

Per Capita
To provide support for Monmouth Presbytery, Northeast Synod and General Assembly,
our church is asked to pay “dues” to the Presbytery each year that is equal to $35 per
member. Therefore, we are asking each member to give a special offering of $35 per
year to help us cover this expense. This is what we call the per-capita. If you have not
yet had a chance to give your dues, please place it in the offering basket on Sunday
(mark it as “per-capita”) at your earliest convenience. Thank you.
Our thanks to the Finance Committee for their hard work (Dominique Robert, Gordon Connelly, Okoro
Okparaeke, and Denise Mudalel).
The Cornerstone Connection
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FOR KIDS

Get Ready for VBS!

The Cornerstone Connection
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Cornerstone Yellow Pages
Do you have a skill or talent that could be a resource for other church members? Please contact Elizabeth Hughes if you would like to be listed.

Rev. Helen Granozio
732-963-7051
Holistic theology, spiritual counselor, natural-herbal therapies, also owner of granite
company , sales of countertops, vanities, bar tops, outside BBQ's and more, serving
Tri-State area.

Meg Milligan
732-928-8117
www.clowningbymac.com
Clowning by Macaroni Anne Cheeze
Celebrating an event? Let Macaroni Anne Cheeze entertain with face/arm painting
and balloon animals.
Reflection & Inspiration: Specialty note cards for that special person or
occasion. Go Green! Send a lovely note card that can be framed and
enjoyed by all! Total gift cost $4.00.

Donna Rosato
Pampered Chef Consultant/Trainer
732-276-6805
http://www.pamperedchef.biz/donnarosato

John Rosato
732-276-6805
Minor household repairs/painting and minor handyman work
(weekends only).

Rebecca Schiemer
I make homemade jewelry, homemade soaps, candles, and gift baskets for all occasions. I can also
offer my services in cake decorating, cookie bouquets, fruit basket arrangements, chocolate covered
strawberries, pretzels, and other homemade candies and chocolates. Please contact Rebecca at
Memories Made Floral & Gifts or e-mail at sweetlady_16508@yahoo.com or by simply calling 732286-4852.

The Cornerstone Connection
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Mon

30

12

5

Thu

13

6

Fri

17
Beach Bible Study
Ocean Grove
7-8 PM

Deacon’s Meeting
7 PM

18

Children’s Swim Party
1-5 PM

26

YOUTH Neighborhood
Canvasing for Food
Pantries

19

YOUTH Trip to the
Beach after VBS
Cleanup

27

20

Beach Bible Study
Ocean Grove
7-8 PM

Hurricane Harbor

31 YOUTH Trip to

CORNERSTONE VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL, 7/23-7/27, 9:30 AM-12:00 PM

Summer Praise Team
Rehearsal 8-9 PM

VBS Setup at DeBows
2:00 PM

Communion Served
during Worship

11

“Unbinding the Gospel” Beach Bible Study
24
25
7-8 PM
Ocean Grove, 7-8 PM

Summer Praise Team
Rehearsal 8-9 PM

23

29

Beach Bible Study
Ocean Grove
7-8 PM

10

Beach Bible Study
Ocean Grove
7-8 PM

10:30 am

HAPPY 4th OF JULY!

Wed

3Women’s Bible Study 4

Tue

DeBOWS VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL, 7/9-7/24, 6:15-8:15 PM

“Unbinding the Gospel”
7-8 PM

16

9

22

YOUTH Trip to the
Great Adventure
Safari

15

“Unbinding the Gospel”
7-8 PM
Summer Praise Team
Rehearsal 8-9 PM

8

1
AT LIBERTY 2
WORSHIP
HIGH SCHOOL!
“Unbinding the Gospel”
7-8 PM
Summer Praise Team
Rehearsal 8-9 PM

Sun

28

21

14

7

Sat

July 2012 at Cornerstone

